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IN  THIS  PROGRAMME

PRESENTS
London City Lionesses Versus London Bees F.C. 

Sunday, October 20, 2019

KICKOFF 2PM

Dartford | Princes Park

Greetings From The Chair

Message From The Manager

Player Interview: Ellie Mason

Match Day Opposition: London Bees F.C.

Meet Our Pride

Cub Competition



THE CHAIR
Dear Supporters,  

Welcome back to Prince’s Park stadium for

today’s Continental Cup clash with London

Bees. I’d also like to extend a warm welcome

to everyone from London Bees today and

we’re hoping for another exciting match for

everyone here today.

After a couple of weeks away from Dartford

we return after a really satisfying win at

Coventry United last weekend. We showed

real grit and determination to come back

from a goal down and get all three points. It

was a great day for Kallie Balfour, who on

her birthday scored the late winner for us.

Four wins from six games is a strong start

but you look at the table and things are

really tight. We’re level with two other teams

so it shows that we have to fight for every

point in this league to ensure we finish as

high as possible come the end of the

season.

It’s another break from league action, but

an important chance for us to get three

points on the board in the group for the

Continental Cup today. London Bees were

our first opponents in a competitive game

where we secured a really strong 2-0 win.

We will take confidence in that but there are

certainly no easy games at this level, you

only have to look at the Championship table

to see how close Bees are to us. Our last

home game was a tough result against

Arsenal, so we are effectively looking to

bounce back in this competition and get

underway.

Both the attitude and application of the

players has been exemplary during their

preparations in training for the game this

week. We are constantly in awe of their

approach to their roles on and off the pitch

and we feel very lucky to have an

outstanding group of young women. The

coaching staff have also continued to excel

in keeping standards high and we’re always

pushing the players to go to the next level.

John Bayer has stepped up and I’m

confident he will keep the team going at the

same level in the next few weeks. Our

targets remain from the start of the season

and many of these players are on a journey

and one which we hope is long and

successful.

GREET INGS  FROM  







"I want to congratulate Poppy Wilson on her
deserved call-up to the England under-21 squad and
Juliette Kemppi represented Finland once again, in a
strong win. "

John Bayer 





PLAYER INTERVIEW:

ELLIE MASON
London City Lionesses skipper Ellie Mason talks through the start of the season and is

our first player to assess her teammates.

You were given the captain’s armband at the start of the season, how have you found

that?

It’s an honour to lead this group of players each game. I am really proud to be a part of this

club and to be given this role is an added responsibility that I relish. I make sure that I am

available for my teammates on and off the pitch and I am grateful that I have been given

that trust. I like to think I can play a big role in making sure this team and the club get to

where they want to go.

How is the club shaping up since you joined?

IIt’s a professional set-up and there is full-time support across the club - the standards are

really high. It’s a great bunch of girls here and we have the foundations behind the scenes

to do really well. Everything is geared up for us to go far and I’m confident we will.

Do you feel you made the right decision in joining London City Lionesses?

It’s been a great journey so far and we’re only at the beginning. Looking to the future I feel

like the group are ambitious and that’s exactly what I hoped for when I joined. We have a

great platform to do well and I want to repay the faith shown in me.

How has the start of the season been?

It’s been a really good start for us, we’ve settled well as a squad

and have had some great results. As a group, we’re getting

stronger and stronger with every match and training session that

comes. We’re confident that we’re only going to get better and

we want to be there or thereabouts in the league come the end

of the season.

Who is biggest joker in the changing room? Freda Ayisi

Who is the best trainer? Lucy Fitzgerald

Who is the fastest? Kallie Balfour

Who has the best dress sense? Lily Agg

Who has the worst dress sense? Lucy Thomas

Who is in charge of the music in the dressing room?

Grace Neville and Flo Fyfe

Who has the best goal celebration? Evie Clarke

Who is always looking in the mirror? Leanne Cowan

Who is the worst dancer? Chantelle Mackie 

Who is the best dancer? Freda Ayisi

Who has got the coolest tattoo? Harley Bennett

Who has got the worst wheels? Ylenia Priest

Who wins skill school? Freda Ayisi

Who is hard as nails? Ylenia Priest

Who is the cleverest? Flo Fyfe

Who reads the game? Hannah Short
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